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Directions to Office:
GPS, Yahoo Maps, and MapQuest will get you to Legion Road but will direct you to an
incorrect location on the street about a quarter mile away.
From Durham:
Take 15-501 towards Chapel Hill.
Cross over the top of US 40.
At the third light, turn left on Scarlett Road across from Sage Road (you will see
Borders and Lowes on your right and Wendy’s on your left at the intersection).
Go straight past the Wendy’s for about 100 yards and turn right onto Legion Road
at the first stop sign.
Drive about 0.6 miles on Legion Road (passing Europa Drive on your right and
the American Legion building on your left).
Turn right into 1709 Legion Road (the building is a two-floor, red brick office
building with green decorative squares on the sides, and the number is on the
front of the building up high although the building is turned slightly away from
you coming from this direction). The driveway is just before the building.
My waiting room is on the second floor of the building on the right side (the sign
on the outside door says “Suite 221-230”). Enter the door and take a right. The
door to the waiting room is immediately on your left. The door has a sign that
says “Waiting Room.” Inside the door to the waiting room there is a light switch
on the left with my name under it. If you turn that switch on and leave it on, it will
let me know you are here.
From RTP or Burlington:
Take US 40 to exit 270 which is the junction with 15-501. Take 15-501 towards
Chapel Hill (which is a left from RTP and a right from Burlington).
Follow the above directions from Durham beginning with “Cross over the top of
US 40”.
From Chapel Hill:
Take 15-501 toward Durham.
Turn right on Ephesus Church Road (intersection by Eastgate Shopping Center).
Go about 200 yards and turn left onto Legion Road at the first light.
Turn left into 1709 Legion Road (the building is a two-floor, red brick office
building with green decorative squares on the sides, and the number is on the
front of the building up high).
Follow the above directions from Durham beginning with “My waiting room”.
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